Delta's Royal Service transcontinental flights introduced a new elegance in dining on July 1st. This gourmet cuisine, served in the grand manner of European dining, now highlights our in-flight service on nonstop Atlanta-Los Angeles, Atlanta-San Francisco, and Miami-San Francisco flights. The expanded menu includes both first class and tourist meals.

For our younger passengers who prefer more appetizing dishes there are peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, candy bars, and Funny Face drinks. Also, for our passengers who do not want a full course meal we have hot sandwiches (Reuben, poor-boy, or grilled ham and cheese), potato chips, sliced pickles and brownies.

To provide variety in dining for those traveling frequently—three menu rotations have been established. Thus, the traveler going out on a Sunday will have a different menu when he returns on Friday. The three first class menu rotations are pictured here and the make-up of each rotation is listed below.